Roberson
Family

Hi!
We are Mike, Stephanie, Tori, Scarlett, & Reese. Thank you for taking the
time and giving us the opportunity to introduce ourselves.

A Look into Our Life

Mike and Stephanie
Mike and I met through work in 2007. We both worked at our local detention center. He worked in corrections
and I worked in the medical field. We started dating in 2008 and got married in 2013. We welcomed our first
daughter in 2014, our second in 2015, and our third in 2017. We like to travel and go on walks and hikes
together. Mike currently works for the Department of Defense and I work at a daycare in our local gym. Mike
has 14 years of security experience and I have 8 years of experience in the medical field. I obtained my
associates degree in 2019.
When we have down time at home I like to read or relax and watch TV. Mike loves video games and building
things. We both enjoy sports and love to go to local games with friends and family. We are hoping to add a
little boy to our family. Our girls are our world and we can’t wait to welcome a little man into the mix.

Our Home
We live in a rural community close to our pediatrician, lots of parks, and our daughter’s school. Our home is
located in a quiet and safe neighborhood. We are in a cul de sac and have almost three acres of land. The
children have their own playroom downstairs and spend as much time outside as they can. We do have a pool
so summer is always a fun time for the kids. Pool safety is a priority for us and is always important. Our older
girls share a room so our new addition will have their own room.

Our Girls
Our oldest was born in 2014. She is currently enrolled in public school and in the first grade. She loves to play
soccer in a rec league, ride her bike, and swim. She is loving and very helpful at home.
Our second daughter was born in 2015. She is currently enrolled in public school and in kindergarten. She
loves to draw, color, and play outside. She is silly, compassionate, and creative.
Our youngest was born in 2017. She is enrolled in a private early preschool program (all of our children
attended this program) Unfortunately she has not been able to attend due to Covid but will as soon as she is
able. She loves to keep up with her sisters. She likes to play outside, watch Finding Nemo and Paw Patrol. She
is smart, silly, and sweet.

